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QUESTION 1

You want to reset hardware sensors in the vSphere client connected to vCenter. Which statement describes how to
accomplish this task? 

A. From the Hosts and Clusters view select a host, select the Hardware Status tab, and select the Reset sensors buton. 

B. From the Hosts and Clusters view select a host, select the Summary tab, select the Reset sensors buton. 

C. Select a virtual machine on the host, install the VMware tools, and reboot the host. 

D. Hardware status can only be reset from the command line. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer calls complaining that their CDDVD drive is no longer accessible on their virtual server. Afer investgatng,
you notce their virtual server is confgured for VMware Fault Tolerance enabled. Which conditon would cause this
situaton to occur? 

A. The secondary node has Connect at power on disabled. 

B. The secondary node has Use a physical drive selected. 

C. The source ISO is not on shared storage. 

D. The auto detect opton is not selected. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

You are preparing to upgrade the Vblock System to the latest release certfcaton matrix and have a custom ISO fle for
the vSphere ESXi build on the vCenter server in the DTemp folder. Which process would you use to build and atach a
host upgrade baseline? 

A. Ensure you have Upload fle privileges; launch vCenter; open VUM; import the ESXi image; atach the baseline to the
target; create a baseline image. 

B. Launch vCenter; ensure you have Upload fle privileges; open VUM; import the ESXi image; create a baseline image;
atach the baseline to the target. 

C. Launch vCenter; import the ESXi image; ensure you have Upload fle privileges; open VUM; create a baseline image;
atach the baseline to the target. 

D. Launch vCenter; import the ESXi image; ensure you have Upload fle privileges; open VUM; create a baseline image;
atach the baseline to the target. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

You are working with a customer that has just implemented vCenter 5.1 and Single Sign-On in their Vblock System. Afer
the upgrade, the customer is now unable to logon to vCenter using user accounts in the Sales domain. User accounts in
the Corp domain contnue to log in as expected, but are not able to confgure Single Sign-On. Which two explanatons
describe the behavior that the customer is experiencing? (Choose two.) 

A. By default, users in the local operatng system Administrators group can log in to the vSphere Web Client and vCenter
Server. These users cannot confgure Single Sign-On or view the Single Sign-On management interface in the vSphere
Web Client. 

B. By default, the vCenter Single Sign-On administrator user is admin@System-Domain. This user can log in to the
vSphere Web Client to confgure Single Sign-On and add accounts to manage Single Sign-On if necessary. This user
cannot view or confgure vCenter Server. 

C. If you are logged in as a domain account user, the default Actve Directory identty sources are discovered
automatcally during vCenter Single Sign-On installaton. If you are logged in as a local account user, Actve Directory
identty sources are not discovered automatcally during vCenter Single Sign-On installaton. 

D. The local operatng system (localhost or hostname) users are added as an identty source. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 5

Overnight several virtual machines have triggered alarms for guest memory usage. What are the proper steps to
acknowledge the alarms while investgatng the cause? 

A. Locate the relevant alarms and reset them. 

B. Notfy your monitoring team to disable all virtual machine monitoring; reboot all afected virtual machines and manually
monitor their memory usage for the next 60 minutes. 

C. Place all afected virtual machines into suspend untl the alarms clear on their own. 

D. From the Status Bar click the alarm buton; select Acknowledge the Alarm. 

Correct Answer: D 
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